FOIA BASICS

SAMPLE FOIA letters:
https://www.nfoic.org/sample-foia-request-letters/ (Nat’l Freedom of Info Coalition)

FOIA Wiki:
https://foia.wiki/wiki/Main_Page

SEJ’s Freedom of Information Task Force

Task force members:
https://sej.org/initiatives/freedom-information/sej-foi-task-force

Task force speaks on behalf of SEJ:
https://sej.org/initiatives/freedom-information/sej-speaks-foi-issues

Webinar & SEJournal: Mining public records to reveal air pollution:

“Take a Number:” SEJ’s Report on Growing FOIA Backlogs (March 15, 2023)
https://sej.org/take-number-sej-s-report-growing-foia-backlogs

SEJ Webinar: Let the Sunshine In! Will EPA Reopen Its Doors to the Press? (March 18, 2021)